Where there's a Will, there's a way

Will Rogers, America's most cosmopolitan citizen and the greatest of the Oklahomans, made not only a spiritual but actual contribution to drought relief in the southwest by a flying tour of the district, giving talks and contributing the funds so raised to local relief. He appeared in Norman February 3. He was met at the Norman airport by a civic and university committee. The greeters are shown above with the visitors: Fred Tarman, '10 arts-sc., editor of the Norman Transcript, Captain Frank Hawks, the pilot, President W. B. Bizzell, Emil R. Kraettli, ex '17, secretary of the university, Mr Rogers, and Jack Foster, ex '28, mayor of Norman. Will's next greeting was from an enthusiastic audience of nearly four thousand in the field house, who greeted with laughter and cheers his hilarious comments on things political, scholastic and athletic. The record holding Captain Hawks was applauded in his brief speech, and the Reveller's quartet got a big hand.